
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 

MASON TRACT  
POINT-TO-POINT RENDEZVOUS 
 
From the Cross Country Ski Headquarters event page:  
https://www.crosscountryski.com/saturday-feb-6th-mason-tract-point-to-point-rendezvous/ 
 
Join us in a point-to-point ski tour of our beloved local trail, the Mason Tract Pathway. This groomed 
(classic only) nine-mile, intermediate level trail winds along an undeveloped stretch of the AuSable 
River. The pristine landscape is beautiful, and skiing through it is a quintessential Northern Michigan 
experience. 
 
Participants meet at XC Ski HQ at 8:30am for check-in, then depart at 9:00am to spot cars at the 
southern trailhead, and continue to the northern trailhead to begin the adventure! Skiers can rest and 
refuel halfway through, where lunch and a bonfire await. When finished, head back to XC Ski HQ for 
a celebratory beer or glass of wine. Cost is $45, and includes car-spot service, bonfire and lunch on 
the trail, post-ski beer or wine, and commemorative shirt. 
*DISCLAIMER: This is an unassisted, unguided trip. Due to the technical and unpredictable 
conditions of this trail, only experienced skiers are permitted to join. 

RESERVATIONS ARE REQUIRED AS SPACE IS LIMITED – SIGN UP BY CLICKING HERE, 
https://www.crosscountryski.com/product/mason-tract-rendezvous-registration/OR CALL 800-832-2663.   
(Limit of 25 people, as of 12/12/20  13 people registered.) 

GGRSC Members “sign up” on GGRSC website but MUST register and pay for event on the EVENT page 
above as spaces are limited by the Cross Country Ski Headquarters. 
 
Lodging specials are available for participants at AuSable Riverview Resort, located on the main 
branch of the AuSable River.  https://ausableriverviewresort.com/ 
 
Patrick is recommending staying at North Winds Lodge 989-965-1398 
http://www.northwindslodging.com/ 
 
 
GGRSC Organizer:  Patrick Florian  616-446-1783  
 
Additional cross country skiing can be added in for our GGRSC group on Friday and Sunday if 
interested at Hanson Hills, Forbush Corners, and/or The Cross Country Headquarters.  
 

You do not need to be a GGRSC member to participate. 
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